
Tiffany



hello

Puppy cuddles at a dog sled camp in Alaska.Trick or Treat - Halloween fun. 

Tinkerbell! My favorite Disney Princess.Hiking in Iceland.



it's an honor to meet you

Thank you for taking the time to learn a little about me and for

considering me to raise your child. Through this book, I hope you get

a feel for my warm and loving nature, and feel assured that my home

will be full of laughter, patience, support, and most importantly,

unconditional love for them and for you.  I hope that you feel

supported and loved on your journey. 

Adoption is an incredible exchange of trust and I will always hold this

in my heart. No matter what type of adoption you desire - open, 

semi-open, or closed, you will always be an integral part of their life. I 

want your child to grow up knowing their story, where they came 

from and having an understanding and appreciation for you and the 

choice you are making for them. 

If chosen, your child will be loved beyond words and I will devote my

life to providing them with all the love, security, and joy I can offer.

Thank you again for considering me. From the bottom of my heart, I

wish you all the strength and courage to make the choice for your

child that feels best. 

Tiffany



OCCUPATION:
Science Teacher

FAVORITE MOVIE:
Top Gun

FAVORITE PLACE:
The beach

CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT:
My camera. I love taking photos! 

FAVORITE TRADITION:
Every Christmas, my mom gives us a new 

ornament for our tree. It always represents 
a special memory from the year. I have 

one for every year since I was born. 

about me
For me, life is about experiences,
not possessions. Every time I go
somewhere or do something new I
learn about the world, people and
myself.

I've been to 21 countries (and
counting!) and even spent 2 years
teaching at an international school
in Madrid, Spain.

Traveling, music, and sports are a
big part of my life but I also love
having downtime to read, do yard
work, and  relax at home.

I've had many incredible
experiences and am looking
forward to sharing new experiences
with a child, watching how they
learn and grow along the way. 



Just had to put my feet into the Arctic Ocean - brrrrr! 

Paddleboarding on a Saturday morning in Half Moon Bay, CA

Getting ready to run with the bulls in Pamplona, Spain.

Hiking to the Fairy Pools on the Isle of Skye, Scotland.



My parents have hats picked out for my nephew 
and grandbaby #2. 

A day at the park with my
nephew. 

A girl and her brothers - best friends forever.

The family celecrating my newphew's 1st birthday.With my dad, cheering on the Buckeyes! 

Reading my nephew his favorite book - Rainbow Fish

Mother/Daugher Day at the game - Go A's! 

When you talk about crazy, unconditional
love and support, my family is just that. My
parents have been married for 51 years and
I have two younger brothers, a sister-in-law,
and the most adorable nephew. We all live
within 30 minutes of my parents house,
meaning we spend a lot of time together -
from  birthdays and holidays to Sunday
dinner and even vacations.. We are always
there for each other and they cannot wait
to add another child to love on. 

my family



Hiking with friends

Geeking out at the Academy of Science

NKOTB concert  - our annual tradition!Star Wars Land at DisneylandMoonlight kayaking

A day in San Francisco with my BFFBirthday dinner on the beach with friends and family. 

In addition to my family, I have a fantastic
and diverse group of friends. They have
been with me during all the bends in the
road and can't wait to be part of my
“village” in raising a child.

my friends

Tailgating with friends before the Broncos/Raiders game. 



my home
I live in a small town in the San Francisco Area, California, perfectly

nestled between the ocean and mountains.  My home has three

bedrooms, two bathrooms, and a backyard that is a child's dream!

There’s plenty of space to kick a ball, play a game of  tag or have an

overnight backyard camping experience.  

The neighborhood is extremely diverse and family-friendly. There's

beautiful park with a playground, a weekly farmers market, an indoor

waterpark, and a downtown street with shops and restaurants, all

within walking distance. The neighbors on my street throw a 4th of

July Block Party (with fireworks!) and Halloween party every year. 



my promise

why adoption?

To provide a safe, happy home
filled with love and laughter

To love them unconditionally

To speak of you with respect,
adoration, and gratitude

To encourage them  to try new
things and explore new places

To support your child as they
pursue their dreams 

I was in a long-term relationship for
many years. When we decided to
start a family, I learned I wasn’t able
to have a child biologically. I still,
without a doubt,  wanted a child
and to explore our options. He did
not. So, I started on my own journey
to adopt as a single parent. While
we are no longer together, we
remain close friends and he is super
supportive of my decision to adopt.
I am so excited to proceed with my
dream and can’t wait to start a
family. 



thank you
I truly appreciate you taking the time to learn about me. I'd love to learn

about you as well because this is our story.  I promise your child will be

showered with unconditional love and raised in a happy,  healthy  home

full of laughter and adventure. I  wish you the best in your search but

secretly hope your search has ended now that you’ve “met” me!

Tiffany




